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The SecretarSr,

laryana Staff Selection Commission,
Fry", 6Z-ZO,Sector_2,
Panchkula.

The Director General.
Information, public Rerations & cultural Affairs, Haryana,Chandigarh.

Y.*9 No. 2Sl t2/2o1s_3R1/ set l
Dated, Panchkula the Btr, October, 2015

Publication of Revised Examination Notice.

Sir,
A copy of Revised Examination Notice against Advt. No,s. 1/2015,

and 2/2ors dated 08'10.2015 of the Haryana Staff Selection commission is sent
herewith' It is requested that this Revised Examination Notice may kindly be gotpublished on 09.10.20rs positivery reading newspapers i.e. Danik Jagran, punjab
Kesri' Hari Bhoomi, for Hindi and The Tribune and The Hindustan Times for
English' Please ensure that the Revised Examination Notice be published in t1.e
said newspapers and in the newspapers of Hindi it may be published in Hindi
Language and should be legible. The size of the font of ad.vertisement should be
10 (minimum).

Haryana Staff

Yours faithfully,

4,,Y
election Commission,
m-ffiEma. t/



Notice to the candidates for hording written examination for various posts
against Advt. No. tl2ot' &2120L5.

Reference Haryana Staff Selection Commission Examination Notice dated
28th september 2015, which was published in Newspapers Danik Jagran, punjab Kesri,
Hari Bhoomi, The Tribune and the Hindustan Times for holding of written examination of
various categories of posts at Panchkula, Ambala, yamuna Nagar & Kurukshetra.

It has come to the notice of the Commission that some candidates have
applied against more than one category of posts and as such they cannot appear
simultaneously for all the posts at same time. Keeping in view the request made by the
candidates, Haryana staff selection commission has decided to revise the Examination
schedule for the convenience of the candidates. The revised Examination schedule to
hold written examination is as under:_

2' The fresh schedule of Examination for the post of pharmacist, Laboratory
Technician, Radiographer, Dental Hygienist, Sister Tutor and Dietician against
Advertisement No. 1t2015, Categories No. 3, 8,2,4, G & 5 respectively will be published
later on.

3' Other terms and conditions of Examination notice dated 2gth September,
2015 remain the same.

Sr.
No

Name of the post Advt. No Gat.
No.

Dat'e & time of
Examination

Place

1 Staff Nurse 1t2015 01 25.1U.2Q15 (Morning)
from 10.30 A.M to 12.00
P.M

Yamuna Nagar

2 Junior Engineer
(Electrical)

2t2015 04 25.1Q.2015 (Morning)
from 10.30 A.M to 1Z.OO
P,M

Yamuna Nagar

3 Junior Engineer
(Horticulture)

2t2015 08 25.10.201s (Moiningt-
from 10.30 A.M to 12.00
P.M

Yamuna Naga-

4 MPHW (Male) 112015 07 25.1Q.2Q15 (Evening)
from 3.00 P.M to 4.30 p.M

Yamuna Nagar



i' candidate must bring legibly printed Admit card with recent photo pasted on it atmark B and attested by Gazetted officer rno on, photo identity proof like DrivingLicense' Voter card, Aadhar card, Passport etc. at the Examination centre failingwhich candidate win not be ailowed to enter in the i"rrii.iil;';;".ii' This Admit card is provisional and subject to 
-tutriilment 

of advertised etigibitityconditions on the cutoff date. The candidlte should ensure that he/she possessesthe requisite qualifications and age etc and fulfils all the eligibility conditions for thesaid post as per advertisement on the cutoff date. In case, at any stage, it is foundthat candidate does not fulfill the essentiar erigluirity conditions, his/her candidatureshall be immediately cancelled without .ssigning any reason or notice besidestaking such other action r: deemed. apiropriate by the commission. Noclaim/compensation shall be admissible.iii' candidate should enter the examination centre at g.30 A.M to enable the Invigilatorto check the admit card, obtain the Biometrics and get the attendance marked andthumb impression in the attendance sheet and complete other formalities. No entryshall be allowed after 1o.oo A.M. candidate shalr not be allowed to leave theexamination centre before the end of examination.iv' At the start of the examination and within first five minutes, please ensure that allpages of your test booklet are properly printed, your test booklet is not damaged inany manner' serial No' of oMR sheet and tesi booklet matches. In case of anydiscrepancy the candidate shou.ld immediately report the matter to the invigilator forreplacement of test booklet' No claim in this regard will be entertained after fiveminutes of start of examination.
v' Make sure to fill the correct test booklet code. on side 2 0f the oMR Answer sheet,lf the space for the Booklet Code is left blank or more than one booklet code isindicated ther:ein and non filling of name and roll no. as per instruction, it will bedeemed to be an incorrect booklet code & Answer sheet will not be evaluated.The candidate himself/herself will be solely responsible for all the consequences

arising out of any error or omission in writing,the test booklet code. Candidate shallput his/her LTI (Male) and RTI (Female) on attendance sheet, side ll of the oMRsheet and on the Biometric Machine arongwith signature.vi' Do not fold or make any stray marks on the ovth nnswer sheet. Use of Eraser,Nail, Blade, white FruidAffhitener etc. to smudge, scratch or damage in anymanner the oMR Sheet during Examinltion is stricily prohibited,
candidature/oMR sheet of candidaies using Eraser, Blade, Nail or whiteFluidsMhitener to smudge, scratch or damage in ,ny manner the Answer sheets
shall be cancelled.

vii' candidate should not carry any mobile phone, any type of watch, belt, wear
ornaments like ring, chain, earring etc., electronic or communication device, pen,
Pencil, Eraser, Sharpener and correcting Fluid in the premises/boundary wall of the
examination centre' lf any candidate is found possessing any such item, heishe



will not be allowed to enter in the examination centre. possessing of mobire phoneand any other aiding materiafs in the r**i*tLn room wiil be serious rapse and itwill attract the cancellation of candidature as arso debarring him/her from future

ffil::lXffiltrssc' 
Hssc snarr noi ou t.tponrible ror toJs or any item carried

viii' candidate shoutd put his/her signature and thumb impression on the Admit card attwo praces in the presence of Invigirator ar*re gxamination Har,ix' The written examination will be srp"rir.i iu oo]nn frisking before arowing entryinto Examination centre, using ccrv cam.ilr, eioretric ittendance process bycapturing the Biometric thumb impression ,no Fiotograph of the canoidates duringExamination,.. Videography and using Jammers etc. in the ExaminationHat/Examination centre to stop copying ahd impersonation,- 
ffH".11"-:il1:e 

the examination cJntre ,niru.t in the Examination Hail sharl
xi' The scanned photograph of the candidate on his/her Admit card or attendancesheet will be tallied with the c1ndj.{ate appearing in the examination. In the eventof any discrepancy in the identification' ,nJ ierification of the candidate and

,?ff!'?JT,lli;r',lirllij.l?i1,shar not arowed to sit in the examination and sha, be
xii' After the examination is over, the candidate will hand over the admit card and oMRsheet to invigilator at the examination centre. ine canoioate shall take away the
xiii' Each question has four alternative answer of which onry one is correct. For eachquestion' darken only one circle, which ever you think is the correct answer on theoMR answer sheet with only Blue/Black e.[ p;n provided by the commission.pencir shourd not be used for darkening the circre. 

'' ' pr vvrueu 
',y Ine

xiv' No candidate shall be allowed to go to the toitevwasrrroom during first and lastthirty minutes of the examination.xv' No candidate will be allowed to leave the oMR sheet blank. lf any oMR sheet isfound blank' lt shall be crossed by the invigilator with his/her signature andmentioning ,,Cancelled" 
on it.xvi' lf a candidate 

,!o9s 1ot comply with the instructions as mentioned above or createsany kind of indiscipline, the commission shall take action as per instructions and inaddition can also debar the candidate from..appearing in the Examination, to behetd in future by HSSC and file criminal pror".Jingr.

Nt /-v-,/
Secre6ry' 

Haryana Staff Selection Commission
panchkula l./

Place: Panchkula
Dated:-8th October 201 4


